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The only regularly scheduled monthly meeting of the Atwater City Council was called to order on Wednesday, March 2, 2016 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers by Mayor Mark Olson.  Council members present were Jerry Spencer, Shane Hagstrom and Reed Schmidt.  Pat Wortham was absent.  Visitors at the meeting were Jon Forsythe from East Road and Jared.  Representing the city departments was Chief Trevor Berger, and Steve Bomstad of the maintenance department. 

The minutes of the regular meeting of February 3, 2016, was motioned for approval by Spencer second by Hagstrom.   Motion carried unanimously.  

Chief of Police Trevor Berger read the February service report for the police department.  The crown victoria is broken down again.  The pickup truck needs new interior light bar with new cage and computer mount.  Council asked Chief Berger to patrol the alley behind city hall to stop people from parking in the alley.  Bomstad is to put signs up to remind people.

Bomstad reported that the lift state is still acting up.  Pump tripped the breaker with nothing in it. He requested to attend a workshop in Willmar on March 9th for $30.  Council gave permission.  Next another workshop for safety and loss control through the LMC, cost is $10.  Aerator in the park broke again, there are currently no aerators running right now.  Mayor Olson brought up the problem with  Krista Wallins sewer line needs to be corrected to the sewer main.  It freezes during cold snaps and backs up.  Sewer man hole needs to be deeper.

Jon Forsythe from East Road came to the council concerned about the high water bill since going to monthly bills.  Council explained that the biggest jump was due to catching up with meter readings and a computer program problem which has been fixed.

After brief discussion a motion was made by Hagstrom to change the base rate to one month on the utility billing system and was second by Spencer.  Motion carried by all in attendance.

Dale Tagtow is requesting that the city look at his property on Third street north which he over estimated for several years.  Motion was made by Hagstrom to give him a $200 credit and was second by Spencer.  Motion went as follows: yea; Spencer and Hagstrom and Schmidt voted against the credit.  Motion passed.

Resolution 2016-07 declaring Taylor Fenrich a part time police officer working for the City of Atwater eligible for PERA was motioned by Schmidt and second by Hagstrom.  Motion carried with all voting in favor.

Resolution 2016-08 in support of increasing LGA was motioned by Hagstrom and second by Schmidt.  Motion carried with all voting in favor.

Motion to approve a dance permit for the Handlebar for the month of April 2016 was made by Spencer and second by Hagstrom.  Motion carried with everyone in favor.


The following verified accounts were presented for payment, upon approval of the Finance Committee; it was moved by Spencer and second by Hagstrom.  Motion carried authorizing the Clerk/Treasurer to make such disbursements: March 4th, 2016 (Checks numbers 26620-26638 for $48,034.27).  Mid-month bills were paid by the city clerk with check numbers 26639-26653 for $12,070.66 on March 14th, 2016.

A motion was made to adjourn by Hagstrom and second by Spencer at 8:35 p.m. 



								____________________
								Goldie Smith
								City Clerk/Treasurer

